Miniature Schnauzer
Min Schnauzer Veteran (2)
Brown Malenda Maestro ShCM . 8 year old male with a pleasant head and good reach of neck into
good shoulders and depth of chest. Firm topline and hard conditioned coat, also moved well. (2)
Williams. Santonshire Smarty Pants Strong. This 7 year old male has a good head and a clean neck
and shoulders which flowed into a nice strong firm top line with ample spring of rib. Stood on good
legs and feet.

Miniature Schnauzer Puppy Dog (2)
(1) Webb & Chrystal. Mantricks Back in Business. Stunning puppy dog very mature for his age, lovely
in outline, excellent head and expression ample reach of neck flowing into correct shoulders with
good depth of chest and spring of rib down to elbows. Good strong hard top line and tail set with a
nice clean front and good firm hindquarters. A harsh jacket, moved with ease covering the ground.
Best Puppy. Best Dog, Best of Breed. I was delighted to see him win Reserve Best in Show and Best
Puppy in Show. (2) Williams. Minalsa Scirroco at Santonshire .Was a pity to come against (1) pleasing
head and nice expression with good arched neck into firm top line, a good clean front and rear
quarters, covered the ground with ease.

Miniature Schnauzer Open Dog (5)(1a)
A very nice class (1)Cherryman. Rocksville Undercover J.W. Sh Cm. Lovely dog with a pleasurable
head and expression as well as a nice dark eye. Had a lovely shape with good clean front and ample
reach of neck into correct shoulders good topline and nice harsh jacket. Nice hindquarters , moved
well.Reserve Best Dog (2) Johnson & Slater.Marnimica Sorcerer. Agreeable head and beautiful dark
eye,ample neck into clean correct shoulders , good harsh jacket with good top line and spring of rib.
Correct hindquarters.(3) Brown. Malenda Mannerism.

Miniature Schnauzer Minor Puppy Bitch (2)
(1) Allen.Malenda Makasin. 6 month old, pretty head of correct shape and a sweet expression
ample neck into shoulders with a good depth of chest and front . Nice shape in outline, good
hindquarters, need time to settle in the ring but moved well.(2) Mills.Malenda Morisia. Pretty head
just like (1) just at the moment not as mature as (1) good neck and clean shoulders with spring of rib
nice hindquarters, just needs time to pull it all together.

Miniature Schnauzer Puppy Bitch (3)(1a)
(1) Robertson. Kavacay’s Olympic Dream. Almost 11 ½ month old Salt and Pepper , pretty head and
expression , good reach of neck flowing into good shoulders with good depth of chest and good
front , nice clean hindquarters and a good jacket moved with drive for her first show. (2)White.
Victorious Star Karmamel (imp) Black bitch, nice head moderately broad between the ears with
correct length of muzzle , correct length of neck into good clean shoulders and strong top line, with
good clean hindquarters.

Miniature Schnauzer Junior Bitch(7)(4a)
(1)Allison.Allwynn FoxyLady. Just over a year old. Stunning, had a lovely outline, correct head and
muzzle with lovely expression, ample length of neck flowing into correct shoulders. Good front and
forechest, with a nice spring of rib, good strong top line and tail carriage. Good strong hindquarters
moved with drive, lovely harsh coat. Best Bitch (2) Goddard. Madabo Glenda from Fender. Another
lovely bitch with a pleasing head and nice dark eye and used ears well, lovely feminine expression,
good front and shoulders with depth of rib, nice top line, good strong hindquarters .(3)Morris.
Holmsley Dimond Jubilee.
Miniature Schnauzer Post Graduate Bitch (5)(2a)
(1) Dowsett. Kopykat Hot Lips. Good standing profile, with correct head and dark eye, a very
feminine expression with a good strong top line and correct tail carriage with a beautiful hard and
wiry jacket , held top line on the move, strong firm hindquarters .Reserve Best Bitch(2)Burrows
.Brumist Just Magical. Lovely kind expression with a nice head and eye, good reach of neck into
shoulders with ample spring of rib. Clean front and nice hindquarters.(3)Smith. Kedsan Businesslike.
Miniature Schnauzer Open (2)(1a)
(1) Palmer-Jenkins. Wundai Three Times a Lad . Nice feminine head and lovely dark eye of the
correct shape, ample neck flowing into shoulders, moderate depth of chest and spring of rib with a
good tuck up and good turn of stifle, clean hindquarters .
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